This study focuses mainly on the verication of a peritectic reaction during the crystallization of quasicrystals. The β and λ phases apparently provide the necessary material for crystallization of the quasicrystalline ψ phase. We present results of an experimental visualization of the evolution of the ux dissolution process of the high temperature β phase. Solidied droplets of the β phase, formed primarily by the surface tension of the liquid within a bubble or a shrinkage, after crumbling during the ux dissolution may contribute to the quasicrystal formation process according to a peritectic reaction: βc + λ + L → ψ, where βc denotes the crumbled β phase immersed in the liquid.
Introduction
According to a common view, icosahedral as well as decagonal quasicrystals form within a peritectic reaction between the liquid phase and certain high temperature phases. Below the peritectic temperature the quasi--crystal coexists with the liquid phase.
In the case of icosahedral quasicrystals of the AlCuFe system two high temperature phases take part in the reaction, namely a cubic β phase and a monoclinic λ phase [13] . Additionally, as a result of the peritectic transition, a tetragonal ω phase is formed in the system [4] ; it was observed in a single crystal form [5] . Peritectic phase transformations were found to have a common feature major consumption of the CsCl-type cubic β phase [6] .
However, the details of this consumption have not yet been explained. [7] noted that quasicrystalline grain growth seemed to be associated with the formation of liquid during the annealing treatment above the peritectic temperature. A grain growth was not observed when no annealing at a lower temperature took place, suggesting that both the formation of a liquid and annealing below the peritectic temperature was necessary for the growth of the ψ phase grains.
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Results
After crushing the ingots into several pieces various growth forms previously closed inside cavities and pores
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were observed by the SEM. Droplets of the β phase formed primarily by the surface tension of liquid within a bubble or shrinkage hollow (cavity) solidied in their initial liquid shape (Fig. 1ac) . Facetted single quasicrystals of the ψ phase are observed in the vicinity of single crystalline β phase droplets (Fig. 1d) . The rst stage of the ux dissolution process of the β phase reveals tiny concentric circular steps visible on single crystalline droplets (Fig. 2) .
In an advanced stage of the ux dissolution process of the β phase more concentric rings as well as more steps develop (Fig. 3) . The arrangement of steps within one set of concentric rings reveals the local symmetry of a droplet as the rings transform into polygons hexagons or octagons revealing threefold or fourfold symmetry axes, respectively (Fig. 4) . Also a twofold symmetry axis can Fig. 3 . Morphology of the β phase droplets after an advanced ux dissolution process. (Fig. 4c,d ). The surface of terrace steps is irregular, waved and usually inclined to the at terraces. The dissolution process apparently is realized by removing small fragments of steps resulting in a wavy surface of the steps. The contrast between the terrace width and its height results from the dissolution rate, which is higher along the direction perpendicular to the terrace step (Fig. 4c ).
Conclusion
Our experimental results show a gradual dissolution process (rather than contamination) of the β phase. This The crystallisation process including the peritectic reaction has a local character as the observed stable polyhedral growth forms can be explained by the Scheil Gulliver approach to a non-equilibrium solidication.
This approach approximates a non-equilibrium solidication by assuming a local equilibrium of the advancing solidication front at the solidliquid interface [10] .
